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GOALS
•Controlling access is one of the established strategies for reducing consumption
of substances harmful to health, in particular tobacco, alcohol, and illicit drugs. It
is, however, not known how efficacious these access management strategies
are, partly because there are no good ways of measuring access restriction and
partly because factors that improve rates of access restriction are also unknown.
Long-term sustainability, therefore, also remains limited.
•The study uses data collected as part of a larger evaluation of the impact of
Assurances of Voluntary Compliance (AVC) in corporate owned retail stores
CORS. States Attorney Generals in 2002 signed Assurances of Voluntary
Compliance (AVC) with several national retailers to redress patterns of illegal
sales of tobacco products to minors.
•The earlier analysis of the data showed that there was no overall linear trend in
compliance and that most managers and staff answered most questions on
policy successfully. The program was successful in educating employees about
the importance of compliance/about the rules but it did not produce longitudinal,
linear improvements.
•The purpose of this study was not to conduct an overall assessment of the
program impact but rather to study how market and store factors influenced
compliance in the context of the AVC.
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FINDINGS

METHODS
Design:
Cross-sectional and
Longitudinal designs
Sample: 460 CORS
50% All with failed mystery shopper
inspections
50% Random sample of passed inspections
66% response rate
Data sources:
Sales associates and managers surveys
Census data
Quarterly mystery shopper inspections

Research Questions
Does matching sales associates to
neighborhood racial demographics
influence compliance to tobacco-sales-tominors laws?
Does ethnic tailoring of store
products have a significant marginal
impact on compliance to tobacco-sales-tominors-law?
Does a culturally sensitive
managerial supervision style
influence compliance to tobacco-sales tominors-law?

BACKGROUND
•States Attorney Generals in 2002 signed Assurances of Voluntary Compliance
(AVC) with several national retailers to redress patterns of illegal sales of
tobacco products to minors. The AVC signed by Attorneys Generals for 43
states with Exxon Mobil (EM) is perhaps the most significant. EM has: 1)
Revised training, 2) established supervision responsibilities and 3) conducts
quarterly “mystery shopper” inspections of all company-operated retail stores.
•The literature , however, shows a complex interaction of cultural variables and
tobacco-sales-to-minors even in the light of laws that prevent youth access to
tobacco. For example, studies show that youth in minority areas are more likely
to be sold tobacco than youth in predominantly white communities also that
male sales associate are more likely to sale tobacco to youth than female sales
associates (Klonoff , Landrine , Alcaraz, 1997).

Dependent Variable
•Consistent compliance to
sales to minors policy defined as 100%
pooled compliance based on 7 quarterly
mystery shopper data over two-years
Independent Variables
•Sales Associate-to-Area racial
concordance

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

•Culturally sensitive-tailoring
of store products

•Sales associates exhibited high knowledge of tobacco sales-to-minors laws

•English signage vs. other language

•There was little or no difference in tobacco-sales to minors laws between high
minority and low minority neighborhood stores

•Culturally Competent supervision style

Covariate
•Perceived procedural changes by CORS Sales
Associates and Managers
•Respondent characteristics
Demographics including age, race/ethnicity and gender
Smoking status
Attitudinal variables

•We hypothesize that (1) compliance behavior will be influenced by: store
personnel's racial concordance with area market racial composition; racial (and
other) attitudes of CORS personnel, manager cultural competence and cultural
tailoring and, (2) that compliance with sales-to-minor laws in high minority
markets will be lower than for stores in low minority market areas.

•Including store signage in other Languages was positively associated with
long-term compliance
•The perception that other sales associates were complying was positively
associated with long-term compliance
•There was, however, an inverse association between number of inspections
and consistent compliance
•Base-line compliance was not associated with long-term compliance

FINDINGS

CONCLUSION
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•Stores in high Minority neighborhood stores were, however, less likely to have
long-term compliance
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• There appears to be a complex interaction
between client, sales associate and store factors
influencing tobacco sales to minors.
•There are currently no good compliance measures
•Long term sustainability of 100% compliance
adherence will require Culturally competent storelevel supervision and culturally tailoring of store
signage

